
Language of the Lesson – draw a line to match the vocabulary to the correct definition.

Due Date: 14th September 2021
Student Number:
Name:

native Not equal to someone or something.

mass Issues with money within a country.

economics The norms and customs within a particular country.

republican A person born in a particular place.

inequality Someone who is part of the Republican Political party.

culture A lot of something.

Knowledge retrieval – correctly answer the multiple-choice questions below.

Q1. When did the first British people 
settle in America?

1400’s 1500’s 1600’s 1700’s

Q2. What was the constitution? A set of rules A court A medical 
journal

A Holy book

Q3. The first Americans were often 
known as this?

New
immigrants

Early
immigrants

WASPs Red Indians

Q4. African Americans lived mainly in 
which states?

Northern Eastern Southern Western

Q5. Which of the following is not a 
term associated with American 
government?

Prime
Minister

Democrat Congress Republican

Q6. What was the name of the US 
policy of keeping out of war?

Appeaseme
nt

Constitution Isolationism Prosperity

Q7. Which of these was not a gadget 
for sale in the 1920’s?

TV Radio Vacuum
cleaner 

Refrigerator

Q8. What was the Fordney-
McCumber Tariff Act?

A ruling on 
immigration

High taxes 
on imported 

goods

Low taxes 
on American 

goods

A hire 
purchase 

plan

Q9. Who believed in the policy of 
rugged individualism?

Woodrow
Wilson

Warren G 
Harding

Calvin
Coolidge

Herbert
Hoover

Q10. What does Laissez faire mean? Less tax Leave alone Less fair Leave
taxes 



Language of the Lesson – draw a line to match the vocabulary to the correct definition.

Due Date: 21st September 2021

Student Number:

Name:

patriarchal Someone living in a country they were not born in.

legislation Making stereotypes based on someone's race.

criminal A society in which men are superior to women.

prosperity An activity or someone who is acting against the law.

immigrant Having money and material things.

racism A law which is passed usually by government.

Knowledge retrieval – correctly answer the multiple-choice questions below.

Q1. What did Henry Ford use to 
manufacture the Model T Ford?

Robots Assembly 
line

Slaves Home 
workers

Q2. What colour was this car? Red White Blue Black 

Q3. Which of these groups did not 
benefit from the economic boom 
of the 1920’s?

Factory 
workers

Factory 
owners 

Coal miners Shareholder
s 

Q4. Where is Americas Stock market 
based?

Wall Street Broad Street Ford Street Charleston 

Q5. What is a shareholder? Someone 
with a small 

farm

Someone 
who mass 
produced 

goods

Someone
who worked 

on the 
assembly 

line

Someone
who buys 

shares in a 
company

Q6. What type of music became 
popular during the 1920’s?

Rock Pop Jazz Classical

Q7. What type of film did Charlie 
Chaplin star in?

Cartoons Talkies Silent Horror

Q8. How many women were working 
by 1929?

10.5 million 11 million 11.5 million 12 million

Q9. Who does this describe; an 
independent and fashionable 
young woman living in the city?

Farmers wife Flapper Factory 
worker

Chaperone 

Q10. When was prohibition introduced? 1914 1918 1920 1922



Language of the Lesson – draw a line to match the vocabulary to the correct definition.

Due Date: 28th September 2021

Student Number:

Name:

Economics A decline in the value of money.

Democrat Not equal to someone or something.

Immigrant Issues with money within a country.

Mass production Someone living in a country they were not born in.

Inequality Where lots of a product is manufactured.

Depression Someone who is part of the Democratic Political Party.

Knowledge retrieval – correctly answer the multiple-choice questions below.

Q1. What was an illegal bar known 
as?

speakeasy bootlegger moonshine prohibition

Q2. Who was the notorious gang
leader responsible for the St 
Valentines Day massacre?

Bugsy 
Malone

Johnny 
Torrio

Bugs Moran Al Capone

Q3. The 1921 immigration Quota law 
allowed how many immigrants 
into the USA each year?

250,000 300,000 350,000 375,000

Q4. What were the laws of 
segregation known as?

Jim Beam 
laws

Jim Crow 
laws

Jim Jones 
laws

James Crow 
laws

Q5. Where was the centre of the 
Black Renaissance?

Mississippi Los Angeles Harlem, New 
York

Washington 
DC

Q6. What does an anarchist believe? Countries 
should be ruled 
by organised 
governments

All workers 
should join 
together

Everyone rules 
themselves 

through 
voluntary 

cooperation

That people 
should work 

hard to achieve 
their dreams

Q7. What was the ‘red scare’? Fear of 
communism

Fear of 
anarchy 

Fear of the 
KKK

Fear of trade 
unions

Q8. What happened to Sacco and 
Vanzetti?

They were 
refused entry 
to the USA

They were 
deported to 

Italy

They were 
released 
without 
charge

They were 
executed by 
Electric chair

Q9. When was Black Thursday? 24 October 
1929

28 October 
1929

24 October 
1930

28 October 
1930

Q10. Which of these groups did not 
suffer in the Great Depression?

Farmers Factory 
workers

The very rich Bank 
managers



Language of the Lesson – draw a line to match the vocabulary to the correct definition.

Due Date: 5th October 2021
Student Number:
Name:

economics An idea, which is usually followed up with actions.

depression Being against something that is happening.

democracy A set of rules which people must follow.

policy The right for people in a country to vote and be represented.

initiative A decline in the value of money.

opposition Issues with money within a country.

Knowledge retrieval – correctly answer the multiple-choice questions below.

Q1. How many people had lost their 
jobs by 1932?

11 million 12 million 13 million 14 million

Q2. Who was the President in 1932? Wilson Hoover Roosevelt Kennedy

Q3. What were unemployed workers 
who travelled the country looking 
for work called?

Hobo’s Hoovers breadlines veterans

Q4. What was Hoovers policy for 
Americas recovery?

Hooverville’s Breadlines Rugged
Individualism

The New 
Deal

Q5. Who won the 1932 Presidential 
election?

Woodrow
Wilson

Herbert
Hoover

Franklin
Roosevelt

John F 
Kennedy

Q6. Which of these was not one of the 
3 R’s?

Rubbish Relief Recovery Reform

Q7. Which act closed all banks for 4 
days and only allowed well run 
ones to open?

The New 
Deal

The
Emergency 
Banking Act

The Beer Act The
Economy 

Act

Q8. Which of these was an alphabet 
agency?

AAB CCC TVC FERAL

Q9. Who opposed the New Deal? Roosevelt Farmers Unemployed The Rich

Q10. Why were Republicans opposed 
to the New Deal??

It didn’t do 
enough to 

help

People 
should sort 

out their own 
lives

They wanted 
to spend 

more money.

They
preferred the 

Great 
Depression.



Language of the Lesson – draw a line to match the vocabulary to the correct definition.

Due Date: 12th October 2021
Student Number:
Name:

native Not equal to someone or something.

mass Issues with money within a country.

economics The norms and customs within a particular country.

republican A person born in a particular place.

inequality Someone who is part of the Republican Political party.

culture A lot of something.

Knowledge retrieval – correctly answer the multiple-choice questions below.

Q1. When did the first British people 
settle in America?

1400’s 1500’s 1600’s 1700’s

Q2. What was the constitution? A set of rules A court A medical 
journal

A Holy book

Q3. The first Americans were often 
known as this?

New
immigrants

Early
immigrants

WASPs Red Indians

Q4. African Americans lived mainly in 
which states?

Northern Eastern Southern Western

Q5. Which of the following is not a 
term associated with American 
government?

Prime
Minister

Democrat Congress Republican

Q6. What was the name of the US 
policy of keeping out of war?

Appeaseme
nt

Constitution Isolationism Prosperity

Q7. Which of these was not a gadget 
for sale in the 1920’s?

TV Radio Vacuum
cleaner 

Refrigerator

Q8. What was the Fordney-
McCumber Tariff Act?

A ruling on 
immigration

High taxes 
on imported 

goods

Low taxes 
on American 

goods

A hire 
purchase 

plan

Q9. Who believed in the policy of 
rugged individualism?

Woodrow
Wilson

Warren G 
Harding

Calvin
Coolidge

Herbert
Hoover

Q10. What does Laissez faire mean? Less tax Leave alone Less fair Leave
taxes 



Language of the Lesson – draw a line to match the vocabulary to the correct definition.

Due Date: 2nd November 2021

Student Number:

Name:

patriarchal Someone living in a country they were not born in.

legislation Making stereotypes based on someone's race.

criminal A society in which men are superior to women.

prosperity An activity or someone who is acting against the law.

immigrant Having money and material things.

racism A law which is passed usually by government.

Knowledge retrieval – correctly answer the multiple-choice questions below.

Q1. What did Henry Ford use to 
manufacture the Model T Ford?

Robots Assembly 
line

Slaves Home 
workers

Q2. What colour was this car? Red White Blue Black 

Q3. Which of these groups did not 
benefit from the economic boom 
of the 1920’s?

Factory 
workers

Factory 
owners 

Coal miners Shareholder
s 

Q4. Where is Americas Stock market 
based?

Wall Street Broad Street Ford Street Charleston 

Q5. What is a shareholder? Someone 
with a small 

farm

Someone 
who mass 
produced 

goods

Someone
who worked 

on the 
assembly 

line

Someone
who buys 

shares in a 
company

Q6. What type of music became 
popular during the 1920’s?

Rock Pop Jazz Classical

Q7. What type of film did Charlie 
Chaplin star in?

Cartoons Talkies Silent Horror

Q8. How many women were working 
by 1929?

10.5 million 11 million 11.5 million 12 million

Q9. Who does this describe; an 
independent and fashionable 
young woman living in the city?

Farmers wife Flapper Factory 
worker

Chaperone 

Q10. When was prohibition introduced? 1914 1918 1920 1922


